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CONNECT

Provides culture developing and employee 
engaging corporate communications experience.

Consolidate your applications in a single digital 
experience inside Microsoft Teams and give 
people the tools to stay productive.

Automate the governance, user access control 
and information lifecycle management of 
Microsoft 365 related digital collaboration.

+

With more than 900 customers and 
3 million happy end-users in 50 different 
countries, Valo is the most popular 
digital workplace solution in the world. 

Valo Customers

Chad Johnston, Sr. SharePoint Administrator, 
Dexcom (USA)

       Employees now have access anytime 
and on any device to all their work 
resources from intranet. It’s just easy and 
simple and that’s what resonates with our 
employees.

Jeff Teper, Corporate Vice President
Microsoft Teams, SharePoint, OneDrive

       Thank you Valo - you've been a fantastic 
partner and excited to see how you take 
advantage of our latest capabilities!

valosolutions.com

Contact:  sales@valosolutions.com
Follow:  @ValoSolutionsHQ

During the past year, organizations’ internal digitalization has taken a 
huge leap forward. In practice, there is pressure for greater support for 
employees working digitally outside the office. Based on recent studies, 
even when offices re-open, an ever greater number of employees are 
reluctant to go back to the old commute – which means the future of 
work is hybrid.

Beyond intranet and digital collaboration, Valo digital workplace tools 
provide effective organization development no matter where staff work 
from. Valo modules are designed for easy deployment and governance 
throughout the roll out process and lifecycle as the organization adopts 
the new digital model of work. The global network of Valo implementa-
tion partners ensure that customers always get local support for their 
specific needs. 

Microsoft 365 SharePoint Microsoft Teams 

An award-winning 
digital workplace
solution 

900+
CUSTOMERS

3M+
USERS

50+
COUNTRIES

250+
PARTNERS

Key benefits
Award-winning packaged solution ensures cost-effective 
deployment and governance

Provides a single digital experience inside Microsoft Teams for 
employees to stay productive end engaged

Supports business operations with use case based templates for 
communications, HR, and business functions

High-end adoption services ensure value for an organization’s 
Microsoft 365 investment
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Valo digital workplace is developed using Microsoft 365 workloads, 
such as SharePoint, Microsoft Teams, Planner, and Yammer ensuring 
the best-in-class digital employee experience.


